This collection is available at The State Historical Society of Missouri, Research Center-Columbia. If you would like more information, please contact us at research@shsmo.org.

**Dates:** 1941-2013  
**Creator:** Missouri Broadcasters Association, collector  
**Collection Size:** 8.34 GB of digital files, 23 audio cassettes, 7 audio tapes, 17 CDs

**Introduction**  
Audio recordings of radio airchecks, station IDs, and broadcasts collected by the Missouri Broadcasters Association as part of a pilot program for the Library of Congress’ Radio Preservation Task Force. The collection contains audio digitized by Missouri radio stations, along with a small amount of original recordings and other material.

**Donor Information**  
The collection was donated to the State Historical Society of Missouri by Mark Gordon, President and CEO of the Missouri Broadcasters Association, on 10 August 2017. Additions to the collection was made by Frank Absher on 17 October 2018 and Brad Tregnago on 23 August 2019.

**Restriction**  
Radio stations have retained copyright.

**Note:** Digital files are located on the NAS and are organized alphabetically by radio station call sign. Some file names have been shortened or descriptions have been combined for brevity. Most files are in mp3 format; other formats are noted in parentheses. If the recording also exists on physical media, it will be noted in brackets after the file name. Physical media are stored with unprocessed A/V.

**Digital Audio List**

KATI-FM, Jefferson City, MO  
Interview, Lee Gordon on early JC TV history

KCMQ-FM 96.7, Columbia, MO  
Bruce & Larry, 1981  
Larry Caringer & Friends, Summer 1981

KCOU-FM 88.1, UMC, Columbia, MO  
Tay Shinnon, 2-19-1990 [see also CD 9-10]  
Steve Roth [see also CD 11]

KDRO 1490, Sedalia, MO  
65th Annv. Special, 9-15-2004 [see also CD 16-17]
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KFAL 900, Fulton, MO
Tribute to Ron Lutz [see also CD 2]
Frank Absher, 2-4-67
Ron's (Lutz) Ranch, 1990-1992 (3 mp3s) [see also CD 3-6]
KFAL’s Rooster Creek Show -Live Pgm, 9-20-64 [see also CD 7-8]

KFMO 1240, Park Hills, MO
1965 Johnny Rion Cowboy Church
45th Annv. Pgm, 1992

KFRU, Columbia, MO
50s jingles
ABC Election coverage, 11-5-68 (2 mp3s)
1969 summer- Road Show aircheck [see also a.t. 3]
Sun 3-30-69 7-10am
Disc Derby Promos & programming, circa 1969 [see also a.t. 4]
Distorted audio-Phil Blumenshine, 4-69 [see also a.t. 2]
Eric Engberg-DST 4-67 & Protest 10-31-67 [see also a.t. 1]
KOMU-TV-NBC audio Election Coverage, 11-5-68 (2 mp3s)

KGBX, Nixa, MO
FARMARAMA
1ST FARMARAMA SHOW ON KGBX WITH OZARKS
PLAYBOYS LOYD PRESSLEY WINDY LUTTRELL AND
GUEST HAROLD MORRISON
AMONG 1ST SHOWS SILSBY OUTDOOR THEATRE (4 mp3s)
BARE, BOBBY, 1964-1967 (5 mp3s)
BEAVERS, CLYDE, 1966
BRASSFIELD UNCLE CYP WITH JIM WADKINS PLAYING BELLS
OF ST. MARY AND A HERKIMER SKIT, c. 1965
CARTER FAMILY HELEN JUNE AND MOTHER MAYBELLE,
OCTOBER 1, 1966
CASH, TOMMY, 1966
DARRELL, JOHNNY, c. 1965
DRAKE, PETE WITH JOHNNY GIMBLE ON FIDDLE AUGUST 17
1968
DUDLEY, DAVE, 1965-1966 (2 mp3s)
Farmarama Fantastic Caverns photograph (1 jpg)
FARMARAMA SHOW, 1965 (4 mp3s)
HUNTER, SHIRLEE, 1966
KELLER L. D., SQUARE DANCE CALLS
KENT, GEORGE 1966 SHOW (2 mp3s)
LA BEEF, SLEEPY, 1968
Lewis, Bobby, 1966 (3 mp3s)
LOUVIN, CHARLIE, 1968
LUMAN, BOB, 1966
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MACK, WARNER, 1965
MANNING, LINDA, 1966-1967 (2 mp3s)
MAHIS, JOE AND ROSE LEE, 1966-1968 (6 mp3s)
MEREDITH, BUDDY, 1966 (2 mp3s)
MORRISON, HAROLD, 1966
NEWMAN, JIMMY C., 1966 (3 mp3s)
OWENS, BUCK, 1964
PRICE, DAVID AND THE PRICE TAGS, n.d.
STEWARD WYNN, 1966
TERRY, GORDON, 1968
WALKER, BILLY, 1965
WESTERN, JOHNNY, 1964
WILBOURNE, BILL AND KATHY MORRISON, 1968 (2 mp3s)
WISEMAN, MAC, 1966

LOYD EVANS INTERVIEWS
ALEXANDER, MATTHEW FROM INDIA AND JOHN ABRAHAM AN AUDITOR
ANDERSON, BILL OZARK EMPIRE FAIR INTERVIEW, JULY 1970
ATKINS, CHET ON THE PHONE
BOWMAN, DON, 1970
CARTER, MOTHER MAYBELLE, THEN HELEN, THEN ANITA, THEN JUNE, DECEMBER 1967
CASH, TOMMY, 1966
FAIRCHILD, BARBARA, EARLY DECEMBER 1970
Foley, Red
FORRESTER, LANI, A WAITRESS AT THE GROVE RESTAURANT
GATELY, JIMMY, 1970
GAYLE, CRYSTAL, c. 1970
GLENN, WAYNE
GREENE, JACK, KENNY PRICE, ARCHIE CAMPBELL, BOBBY LEWIS AND BONNIE OWENS
HOFFMAN, JOHN AN SMS AG CLUB WINNER OF KGBX SCHOLARSHIP 190 DOLLARS IN THE LATE SIXTIES
HOUSTON, ALEX AND HIS DUMMY ELMER A VENTRILQUIST ON THE JOHNNY WRIGHT KITTY WELL SHOW, 1967
HOWARD, JAN, 1970 (2 mp3s)
KIMMONS, GEORGE
LORETTA LYN
LOUVIN, CHARLIE, 1968
LYNN, JUDY AT OZARKS EMPIRE FAIR SHOW
MAHIS, JOE AND ROSE LEE MAHIS, 1967
MFA CONTEST, 1966
MORRISON, HAROLD IN ST. LOUIS, DECEMBER 1970
NELSON, WILLIE, c. 1969
NEWMAN, JIMMY C., c. 1965
NORMA JEAN, 1966
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PERKINS, CARL, DECEMBER 1967
PHILLIPS, BILL, 1967
PRICE, KENNY, DECEMBER 1970
SAMPLES, JUNIOR, 1970
SMITH, CONNIE, c. 1969
TUBB, JUSTIN, c. 1969
URBAN, FRANK (not an interview but a recording compiled by Urban)
VAN DYKE, LEROY, DECEMBER 1969
WAGONER, PORTER, 1969 (2 mp3s)
WEBB, JAY LEE, c. 1970

KGBX Broadcast from 1954 30 minute program aired on Saturday night
Featuring Ozark Playboys with Dudley Morris as announcer

KGRC-FM 92.9, Hannibal, MO
Chuck Yates, 4-18-1971 [see also CD 12]

KKJO 1550, St. Joseph, MO
Greg Everett, 6-23-68 [see also a.c. 2]

KLIK, Jefferson City, MO
News audio archives
Notes (10 pdfs)
1941 audio from LU 75th Anniversary
1966 End of Yr in review Pgm on KLIK
1968 - Days of Conflict, Yr of Decision - KLIK year end review
1969 - End of a Decade - KLIK year-end review (2 mp3s)
1969 2nd Hearnes Inaugural (2 mp3s)
1970 - Year in Sports - KLIK-KJFF-FM
1970 KLIK-KJFF Gen Election Coverage, 11-3-70 (2 mp3s)
1970 Yearender - Dawn of the 70s
1971 Sounds of - Year end review (3 mp3s)
1971 Sports in Review - KLIK Radio
1971 Veterans Day
1972 Aug Primary Election Coverage-KLIK
1972 General Election, KLIK-KJFF (3 mp3s)
1972 The Shadow of (3 mp3s)
1972 Veterans Day Oct. 23, Special on KLIK-KJFF
1973 Bond Inaugural Parade coverage
1973 Gov Bond Inauguration (2 mp3s)
1973 MO Inaugural Interviews
1973 Project Progress - Johnson-Rozier on Museums
Apollo 11 Astronauts Reunion JC Capitol, 7-20-70 (2 mp3s)
Bishop Michael McAuliffe - Ordination, 8-18-69
Conference on Church Union w-Dick Nelson, 3-22-70
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Jeff City MO Charter Debate - Feb. 1970 Pgm on KLIK
Last portion of Dedication of the Churchill Memorial in Fulton
Lincoln U Pres. Walter Daniels, 1969-1970 (2 mp3s)
MO Forum - Guest Gov. Warren Hearnes, 12-16-72
MO Forum - Guest Tom Graham, aired 4-29-72
Derry Brownfield on working at KLIK, 1974
Kitchen Klatter, Party Line, T-Post T&C Hr, Denny B show- trivia
KLIK - Ronn King aircheck, 4-12-73
KLIK JCMO '50s jingles
KLIK JCMO Ronn King's final song, 7-1978
KLIK Pgm 7 - 930am, Sept. 1974
Last Partyline show on KLIK at 950 Khz
Portion of Kitchen Klatter, local news then Party Line w Dale Duncan, 1974

KLOZ-FM 92.7, Eldon, MO
Ken Clark [see also CD 15]

KLPW 1220, Washington, MO
Earl Fleer Sunday DJ show, 1960s

KLUM 88.9, Jefferson City, MO
1974 Teen Scene Show
1975 Teen Scene Show
Legal ID voiced by Lloyd Collins, mid 1970s
The Foundry w Adrian Doyle
Jesse Young Teen Scene Promo, c. 1974

KMRN 1360, Cameron, MO
1st hr brdcast, 2-25-71 [see also CD 1]

KTJJ-KREI, Farmington, MO
Johnny Rion Day, 1986

KTTN 1600, Trenton, MO
Tom Mock's Last Newscast after 46yrs, 3-4-2001 [see also a.c. 1]

KTTR 1490, Rolla, MO
Promos-news-BD greetings
1964 - Earl Fleer -Triple T evening show (2 mp3s)

KTTS, Springfield, MO
76 COUNTRY BLVD, 1990s
Bill Monroe (6 mp3s)
Billy Dean (6 mp3s)
Bobby Osborn (3 mp3s)
Boxcar Willie (5 mp3s)
Boxcar Willie, Feb. 1993 (7 mp3s)
Conway Twitty (7 mp3s)
Danny Davis (6 mp3s)
Dick Curless (8 mp3s)
Don Everly (4 mp3s)
Eddie Rabbit 2 (13 mp3s)
Eddie Rabbit T 4 (4 mp3s)
Faith Hill (6 mp3s)
Ferlin Husky (7 mp3s)
Ferlin Husky 95 (6 mp3s)
Glen Campbell (4 mp3s)
Grampa Jones (3 mp3s)
Jan Howard 95 (5 mp3s)
Janie Fricke (7 mp3s)
Jeannie Seely (6 mp3s)
Jett Williams (2 mp3s)
Jim Owens (10 mp3s)
Jim Owens 2 (6 mp3s)
Johnny Cash and June Carter (6 mp3s)
Johnny Wright
Joy Bilyeu (8 mp3s)
K.D. Hass (3 mp3s)
Kenny Rogers (10 mp3s)
Kitty Wells (5 mp3s)
Linda Henry and Karen Rhodes (4 mp3s)
Little Jimmy Dickens (3 mp3s)
Marty Stuart (9 mp3s)
Mel Tillis (5 mp3s)
Mel Tillis 2 (6 mp3s)
Merle Haggard (4 mp3s)
Merle Haggard 2 (6 mp3s)
Moe Bandy (6 mp3s)
Oak Ridge Boys
Pee Wee King (4 mp3s)
Peter Lemonjello 95 (2 mp3s)
Porter Wagoner (5 mp3s)
Ray Price (8 mp3s)
Red Stewart (3 mp3s)
Rick Trevino (8 mp3s)
Ricky Skaggs and Bill Monroe (5 mp3s)
Ricky Van Shelton 94 (7 mp3s)
Ronnie Milsap (7 mp3s)
Sawyer Brown (2 mp3s)
Sean Camp (5 mp3s)
Sweethearts of the Rodeo (7 mp3s)
Tammy Wynette (7 mp3s)
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Tim Mabe of the Baldknobbers
Tom Brumley (10 mp3s)
Vince Gill (6 mp3s)

KWOS, Jefferson City, MO
Johnny Muessig – Mr. KWOS classics
Condensed Johnny Boys at the Cavalier Club, Kingdom City, 1954
JC Cole County Fair Rpt w Johnny Muessig, 8-84
Johnny Boys at the Cavalier Club, Kingdom City, 1954
MFA Pgm with Johnny Muessig, host-13th Annv, 7-22-65
Rex White Show 12 Annv w. Johnny Muessig mono, 2-24-72
NOTES on KWOS audio (1 docx, 1 pdf)
Fran Mooney's farewell Broadcast Tribute
PD Steve Morse in for Scott Schulte, 8-85
40th Annv pgm w Don Roberts & guests, 1-30-77
50th Annv. Special Pgm, 1-30-87
60th Annv show segment, 1-30-97
70th Annv. Pgm, 1-30-2007
JCMO jingles ’40s & ’50s
Steve Morse & Fran Mooney last day of AC format, 8-29-1986
Ted Street-Sounds in the Night (2 mp3s)
KWOS1240 -KLHK950 JCMO Freq Swap, 9-8-99
Last Jack Renner Pgm on KWOS, Aug. 1976
Warren Krech's last day on KWOS, 4-29-16 (1 wav)

KWPM 1450, West Plains, MO
35th Annv. Oldie Party, 7-7-1982 (3 mp3s) [see also a.t. 5-7]

KWRE 730, Warrenton, MO
Earl Fleer 'Record Hop,’ 1958

KWTO, Springfield, MO
Bill Ring Show 1
01 Happy Heartache
02 High Rockin’ Swing
03 Ain’t You Tired Of Making Me Blue
04 Just A Little Old Rag Doll
05 Till I Waltz Again With You
06 A Touch Of God’s Hand
07 High Rockin’ Swing

Bill Ring Show 2
01 That Little Girl Dressed In Blue
02 Sugar Moon
03 Your Cheatin’ Heart
04 I’ll Go On Alone
05 Pickin` The Chicken
06 Bring Your Roses To Her Now
07 Sugar Moon

KZWW-FM 101.9, Lake of the Ozarks, MO
Radio guys talk history, 2013

Station IDs
KAAN-FM, Bethany, MO, August 1979
KAOL, Carrollton, MO, August 1979
KBMX, Lake Ozark, MO, June 1997
KCHI-FM, Chillicothe, MO August 1979
KCTG-FM, Ozark, MO, June 1997
KCVO, Camdenton, MO, June 1997
KDEX-FM, Dexter, MO, January 1979
KDKD, Clinton, MO, March 1997
KGMO-FM, Cape Girardeau, MO, January 1979
KGRC, Hannibal, MO, July and September 1978 (2 mp3s)
KJAQ-FM, Gordonville, MO January 1979
KJEZ-FM, Poplar Bluff, MO, January 1979
KJLU, Jefferson City, MO, June 1997
KJMO, Jefferson City, MO, June 1997
KMZU, Carrollton, MO, February 1997
KNIM, Maryville, MO, 1979
KOPN, Columbia, MO, March 1997
KRES-FM, Moberly, MO, 1978
KRFG, Greenfield, MO, August 1979
KRGK, Carthage, MO, August 1979
KRXL-FM, Kirksville, MO, September 1975
KSFT-FM, St. Joseph, MO, August 1979
KSTG-FM, Sikeston, MO, January 1979
KSYN, Joplin, MO, June 1997
KTJJ, Farmington, MO, June 1997
KTMO-FM, Kennett, MO, January 1979
KTTK, Lebanon, MO, June 1997
KTTS-FM, Springfield, MO, August 1979, June 1997 (2 mp3s)
KTXR-FM, Springfield, MO, June 1997
KUMR-FM, Rolla, MO, August 1975
KXCV-FM, Maryville, MO 1980
KXXK, Knob Noster, MO, March 1997
KXUS-FM, Springfield, MO June 1997
KZNN-FM, Rolla, MO June 1997

Unidentified Stations
Music Only- Grandpa, Ambrose Haley, Ozark Ramblers [see also CD 13]
Roy Shaffer singing
WCOY, Quincy, IL-Hannibal, MO  
Jeff “Doc” Holiday, 2008 [see also CD 14]

WDAF 610, Kansas City, MO  
1970s News -Bob Higby, Earl Fleer  
Earl Fleer-Jan 1970 Newscast

WGNN, Granite City, IL-Greater St. Louis  
Johnny Rion, circa 1965 (3 mp3s)  
1965-Johnny Rion Cowboy Church

Audio Cassette List (Location: Unprocessed A/V)

a.c. 1-2  [See above list]  
a.c. 3-23  Sports broadcasts by Brad Tregnago for KRES, Moberly, MO  
a.c. 3  Tony Lear, 22 May 2000  
a.c. 4  South/Fayette Boys, 24 January 2003  
a.c. 5-6  Fayette vs. Harrisburg Girls, 8 March 2003  
a.c. 7-8  Unidentified game, 7 February 2004  
a.c. 9-10  Moberly vs. Mexico, 20 February 2004  
a.c. 11  Class 2 State Championship, Van-Far vs. Marionville, 20 March 2004  
a.c. 12-13  MoNet, n.d.  
a.c. 14  Mexico vs. Macon, n.d.  
a.c. 15-23  Unidentified